Thank you to our 2017-2018 scholarship donors!

- Carolina Copy Cats ~ June McDuffee
- Lynn Hornsby ~ Martie Curran Endowed & Producer’s Circle
- Russell Luke and Janet Gray ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Dr. Marnie Ellis & Ms. Marcella Fulton ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Tracy Phenege ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Jennifer Pawley ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Caroline Ritchie ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Marcy Tandberg ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Laura Mendillo ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Janne Potter ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- City of Rock Hill ~ ChristmasVille RockHettes
- Margaret & Jimmy Schwietert ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Brooke Fradd ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Amanda & Kim Stewart ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Eric and Elaine Davis in memory of Mickey Davis ~ Producer’s Circle
- Christine Fisher ~ Producer’s Circle
- Janie Rauch Westphal ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Dan & Laura Mahony ~ Producer’s Circle
- Schwab Charitable Fund ~ Martie Curran Endowed
- Dr. Jane LaRoche ~ Producer’s Circle
- Martie Curran ~ Martie Curran Endowed
- Todd Leger & Ms. Holly Rauch ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Medtronic Foundation ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Brenda Floyd ~ Producer’s Circle
- Gale Teaster ~ Producer’s Circle
- Maeberta Bobb ~ Producer’s Circle
- Hannalie & Red Ferguson ~ Producer’s Circle
- Lucy McDow ~ Producer’s Circle
- Ruth Greer ~ Producer’s Circle
- Linda and Chick Williams ~ Producer’s Circle
- Dr. Jane LaRoche ~ Producer’s Circle

Winthrop University is accredited by
The National Association of Schools of Theatre
and
The National Association of Schools of Dance
You Do Love Me, Don’t You?
by Claire Demmer
By permission of Offthewallplays.com

Director: Destiny Tyrone*
Stage Managers: Hailee Beltzhoover, Teddi Lynette Thomas*
Lighting Designer: Jessica Clapper

CAST
Peta Ann
Leon
Robert
Glenda
Alison

PRODUCTION STAFF
One Acts Festival Coordinator: Sarah Provencal
Costume Consultant: Janet Gray
Costume Studio Supervisor: Cheralyn Lambeth
Light Board Operator: DeAnna Riley
Sound Board Operator: Rodney Gibson
Running Crew: Laura Munson
Poster Designer: Kaitlyn Blackman

*Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega, the National Honorary Theatre Society

Winthrop University Department of Theatre and Dance
Degrees Offered:
B.A. in Theatre, with concentrations in
Performance
Design/Technical Emphasis
Musical Theatre
B.A. in Theatre with Teacher Certification (K-12)
B.A. in Dance
B.A. in Dance with Teacher Certification (K-12)

Follow Winthrop on Instagram
@ theatrewinthrop
@ dancewinthrop
@ artswinthrop